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ABSTRACT
The objective of this program was to develop new tensile and torsional artificial muscles that provide giant stroke, fast response, high force generation, and long cycle life while optimizing energy conversion efficiencies. During the program we extended thermal hybrid yarn muscles to fast muscles powered by liquid sorption/desorption by silicone guest. These muscles provide 50% stroke, 31X the work/cycle of natural muscles, 1 Hz cycle rate, and an energy conversion efficiency of up to 16%. We used these silicone/CNT yarn muscles as a control valve for liquid flow. We also demonstrated electrically powered dielectric polymer fiber muscles that generate 4.5% tensile stoke, 800 rpm torsional rotation speed, and 100X higher torsional stroke than any prior-art muscle that is non-thermal and non-electrochemical. These muscles are based on our project-developed super-elastic CNT sheath/rubber core conducting fibers that enable 2470% stretch and giant twist insertion without conductance loss. We further demonstrated allsolidstate electrically powered coiled CNT fiber muscles that generate 24% tensile stroke and provide 3.2% energy conversion efficiency (twice that of our CNT fiber muscles and 10X that of conducting polymer muscles). They maintain stroke without consuming significant energy. 
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Abstract
The object ve of th s program was to deve op new tens e and tors ona art f c a musc es that prov de g ant stroke, fast response, h gh force generat on, and ong cyc e fe wh e opt m z ng energy convers on eff c enc es. Dur ng the program we extended therma hybr d yarn musc es to fast musc es powered by qu d sorpt on/desorpt on by s cone guest. These musc es prov de 50% stroke, 31X the work/cyc e of natura musc es, 1 Hz cyc e rate, and an energy convers on eff c ency of up to 16%. We used these s cone/CNT yarn musc es as a contro va ve for qu d f ow. We a so demonstrated e ectr ca y powered d e ectr c po ymer f ber musc es that generate 4.5% tens e stoke, 800 rpm tors ona rotat on speed, and 100X h gher tors ona stroke than any pr or-art musc e that s non-therma and non-e ectrochem ca . These musc es are based on our project-deve oped super-e ast c CNT sheath/rubber core conduct ng f bers that enab e 2470% stretch and g ant tw st nsert on w thout conductance oss. We further demonstrated aso d-state e ectr ca y powered co ed CNT f ber musc es that generate 24% tens e stroke and prov de 3.2% energy convers on eff c ency (tw ce that of our CNT f ber musc es and 10X that of conduct ng po ymer musc es). They ma nta n stroke w thout consum ng s gn f cant energy. The pub cat on of "Art f c a Musc es From F sh ng L ne and Sew ng Thread" (Sc ence, 2014) generated TV, rad o, and other wor d-w de news.
In 2014, L ntec, Inc. started a aboratory c ose to UTD to commerc a ze CNT techno ogy that we censed and musc es techno ogy for wh ch we prov ded an opt on to cense (wor d-w de patent nat ona zat on DISTRIBUTION A: Distribution approved for public release resu ted).
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